ASL sentences, isolated lists of ASL nouns, and finger-spelled names by a television type of raster scan was measured for a heterogeneous deaf population. Video sequences of a signer were shown to subjects at 60 frames/s (without interlace) with a raster composed of from 9 to 79 lines/frame corresponding to a bandwidth of from 1.1 to 86 kHz. Most subjects could interpret ASL sentences with little loss at a bandwidth of 21 kHz; the most expert ASL users received sentences at 40-50 percent correct at a bandwidth of 4.4 kHz. Even with the present nonoptimal raster, expert signers require a bandwidth for ASL communication that is just four times greater than the bandwidth required by experienced speakers for equivalent performance with auditory speech. With a more judicious choice of raster parameters, with better display conditions, and with better camera position, it seems quite probable that the present raster-bandwidth requirement could be lowered. Transmission at ordinary (3 kHz) telephone bandwidths will require more sophisticated picture coding, perhaps with different codes for ASL, finger spelling, and speechreading.
INTRODUCTION

A
BOUT two million Americans are severely deaf-to the point of being unable to understand speech even with a hearing aid [30] . Of these, about 200 000 were born deaf or became deaf before they learned a spoken language, about 410 000 became deaf before the age of 19 years, and most of the remainder became deaf in later life as an all-too-common concomitant of aging.
Throughout history, the deaf have evolved manual sign languages to communicate with each other. Perhaps because no widely accepted written form of any sign language has evolved: these languages have not developed quite the range of vocabulary and sophistication of the most advanced spoken languages (see [32] ). Nevertheless, the fact remains that American Sign Language (ASL, Ames1an)-the sign language now in common use in the U.S.A. and Canada-is perfectly adequate to enable deaf persons to communicate with each other on everyday, nontechnical subjects at about the same speed as hearing persons communicate in ordinary speech [ 2 ] , [19] . ASL. is in no sense a copy of English-it has its own distinctive grammar and modes of expression [3] , [22] , [34] .
Words such as proper names or technical terms for'which Manuscript received December 30, 1980; revised October 27, 1981 . The author is with the Department of Psychology, New York University, New York, NY 10003, and Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill, NJ 07974.
1 Notational systems for sign language have been proposed by Stokoe, Casterline, and Croneberg [35] and by Cohen, Namir, and Schlesinger [ 5 ] , but these have not been widely adopted.
no sign yet exists in ASL can be expressed by means of finger spelling-a letter-by-letter rendition of the word by means of a stylized set of finger positions. The rate of finger spelling normally is several letters/s with skilled users approaching a rate of 10 letter+. Nevertheless, finger spelling is much slower than either spoken language or ASL [4] .
Sign languages enable the deaf to communicate among each other with great facility, in contrast to the difficulty with which the deaf communicate with the hearing community by means of reading lips and facial expressions, and by means of written messages. Perhaps for this reason, sign languages such as ASL have been perceived by the hearing community as contributing to the isolation of the deaf, and have frequently been ridiculed or even proscribed by educators of the deaf who favor an oral (speechreading) approach to communication. The author does not wish to enter here the oral-versusmanual controversy, but to note that-because it can be easily learned and greatly speeds communication-ASL is known to the majority of congenitally deaf adults regardless of their educational background [21 , p . 1871.
The aim of the present research is to solve the problem of putting the transmission facilities that already have been established for voice communication by telephone at the service of the deaf community. It is ironic that the telephone, which was invented by Alexander Graham Bell who also conducted extensive research on hearing aids for the deaf [l 11 , has served almost exclusively the hearing community and has actually increased the isolation of the deaf community. For telecommunications involving the deaf, there are basically two kinds of devices under consideration; these are exemplified by teletypewriters [l] and video telephones (eg., the American Picturephone and the English Viewphone) [6] , [7] , [131, [151,[251. Teletypewriters are devices that enable a sender to transmit a typewritten message to a receiver who sees the characters displayed on a screen or produced on a teletypewriter. The teletypewriter is ideal for communication between deaf and hearing people-perhaps in conjunction with a voice channel for those deaf who retain intelligible speech. The main practical disadvantage of communication by teletypewriter is that typewriting is slow and effortful compared to voice or ASL communication. Nevertheless, in the absence of an alternative deaf/hearing telecommunication device, the development and deployment of reliable, lowcost teletypewriters is a critical necessity.
The video telephone station transmits a picture of the 
PROCEDURE
Overview of the Procedure: To measure the bandwidth necessary for communication, we make a television recording of a signer producing sentences and other messages using ASL and finger spelling, and we test how accurately these messages can be transcribed by deaf subjects as a function of the bandwidth allocated for message transmission. This is a conservative method that overestimates bandwidth requirements because it is not interactive; the signer does not adjust his communication to compensate for a sign or word that the subject may have failed to understand, nor does the signer adjust his performance to emphasize or to compensate for aspects of ASL that may be poorly transmitted.
On the other hand, it is an extremely convenient method because many persons can take exactly the same test and because scoring is relatively unambiguous. This objective determination (of the image's utility for communic'ation) is much preferable to the subjective judgment of image quality that is traditionally used to evaluate processed images.
A reduced-bandwidth channel can be simulated by a reduced area of a full television picture. Television cassette recordings are produced that correspond to the different bandwidth channels; the appearance of ASL that has been degraded by passing through the various bandwidth channels can be demonstrated by simply inserting the appropriate cassette into a calibrated playback recorder and viewing the picture.
Bandwidth, Raster Scans: Television, Picturephone, and Viewphone use a raster scan. That is, a picture is represented as a series of lines called a raster. Each line is drawn from left to right SO that the intensity at each point along the line represents the picture intensity at that.point, and the lines are filled in from top to bottom to produce a complete picture. The American television picture-raster consists of 525 lines, and
2 A preliminary account of these experiments is given by Sperling . , there are 30 entirely new pictures (called full frames) produced each second. (In fact, commercial television is slightly more complicated; a full frame is composed of two halfframes, the first of which contains only the odd-number raster lines (counting from the top) and the second of which contains the even-numbered raster lines (interlace). In American television there are actually 60 half-frames, equivalent to 30 full frames, per second.)
Bandwidth of a channel refers to the maximum number of cycles per second (hertz, Hz) that a channel can transmit.
Other things equal, the amount of information a channel can transmit is proportional to its bandwidth. What makes the bandwidth of television so high is the large number of lines that must be represented each second (15 750) and the large number of discrete intensities that can be represented along each line.
Could a low-bandwidth picture with a raster composed of fewer, shorter lines, perhaps repeated less often each second, still serve adequately to communicate ASL? In principle, this question could be investigated by constructing video communication devices that operate on such rasters. In practice, this approach is expensive and technically difficult. There is an expedient alternative: to use a restricted, small area of a television screen (which obviously does contain fewer, shorter lines than the whole frame) to represent a reduced-bandwidth channel. By measuring the bandwidth of the whole television picture and measuring the fraction of the total area to whch ASL transmission is restricted, one can determine precisely the bandwidth being allocated for ASL transmission.
The remainder of this Procedure section deals with the television recording procedure, the actual measurement of bandwidth (i.e., the calibratiotl procedure), the construction of stimulus materials, the procurement of subjects, the visiontesting procedure, written instructions and questionnaires for the subjects, and the testing procedure.
Television Recording: Edgar Bloom, a deaf, retired chemist, served as signer. He stood behind a large black screen in which a 30.5 cm (12 in) wide by 45.7 cm (18 in) high rectangular aperture had been cut out to reveal his head and part of his shoulders (Fig. 1) . Preliminary experiments without an aperture had shown that t h s size of aperture would be adequate. The signer succeeded-with one or two accidental exceptionsin compressing ASL signs that normally occupied an area extending to his waist, into the aperture area. He wore a dark shirt and jacket, and on his right hand, a dark cotton glove with white fingers, a glove that had been shown in the preliminary experiments to increase slightly the legibility of his signing at low bandwidths. Lights were arranged so that his hands appeared lighter than his face.
From the subject's point of view, the trial sequence was as follows. The signer was always visible on the television screen. At the beginning of a trial, a placard indicating the ' type of trial (sentence, noun, fmger spelling) and the trial number was displayed on the screen for 5 s. The signer then rendered the stimulus item(s), after which he remained quiet for a suitable interval to allow subjects to transcribe their response. The transcription interval, chosen on the basis of preliminary experiments, was 15 s for noun triplets, 25 s for sentences, and In the biggest picture (highest bandwidth) condition, the entire set of stimulus materials was filmed with an 8 mm lens at a lens-to-subject distance of 2 m. Successively smaller images (lower bandwidths) were produced as follows: 8 mm lens at 4 m; 4 mm lens at 4 m; 4 mm lens at 8 m. Lighting and other aspects of the recording remained the same, independent of the camera distance. A recording was made on a separate cassette for each bandwidth condition. The four conditions were then copied onto a single cassette that was used to run the subjects. (The extra cassettecopying operation was omitted in the calibration procedure; thus, the bandwidths given below are slight overestimates.)
Bandwidth .Calibration: The television recording/playback system consisted of a Panasonic WV204P TV camera with an Apollo 4 mm (or 8 mm) lens, a Sony VO-2800 TV-cassette recorder (3/4 in), and a Conrac QQA 17/N monitor with a 17 in cathode ray tube. Calibration recordings were made of a test pattern-a 100 percent modulated, vertical square-wave grating at various distances from the camera (i.e., the test pattern consisted of alternating black and white bars). These recordings of the test pattern produced gratings with a dif: ferent number of cycles/cm on the viewing screen, depending on the distance from camera to test pattern. The modulation depth (i.e., the contrast between dark and light bars) on the screen of the various size patterns was measured with a microphotometer. Coarse gratings were reproduced without any loss of modulation depth. A very sharp decrease in modulation depth occurred for gratings whose component lines on the screen were spaced at distances that corresponded to a transmission frequency of 2 X IO6 Hz. The grating for which modulation depth dropped to 50 percent of the modulation of very coarse gratings-the half amplitude point-was 2.0 * 0.1
MHz. Tests without the cassette recorder showed that the recorder,itself was, by far, the limiting component; the remainder of the system easily passed 4 MHz: Measurements of various partially reflecting gray papirs showed good linearity in gray-scale reproduction.
The television, camera did not have the i,&ernal synchronization mechanism required to make interlaced half-frames,
The net effect is simply equivalent to 60 frames/s; each frame has half the number of raster lines. of American television (which has 30 frames/s). The absence of interlace in the display left dark spaces between the raster lines. These regularly alternating dark lines produce a horizontal grating with a high spatial frequency superimposed on the picture-an operation that is known to produce masking and to interfere with resolution of details [14] , [24] .
The actual sizes of the various picture conditions on the viewing screen and their nominal bandwidths are given in Table I . Photographs of the three highest bandwidth conditions are shown in Fig. 2 . Because of the difficulties of static representation of dynamic television displays, and because of the problems inherent in photographic reproduction, the photographs in Fig. 2 appear to be of lower quality than do the corresponding dynamic displays.
Stimulus Materials: There were three kinds of stimulus materials: 1) short sentences rendered in idiomatic ASL, 2) common nouns (in sequences of three) rendered in ASL, and 3) last names of persons and city names rendered by finger spelling. The sentences and nouns were adapted from materials in a popular ASL textbook [23].
Sentences varied slightly in length from four to six signs.
English transcriptions of some typical sentences were: "Please summarize last paragraph," "Rat runs across street ," "Careless driving causes many accidents," "Modern art irritates many people,', "You can't play football before Friday," etc.
Typical noun triplets were: "machine, battle, sweetheart," "science, brother, experience," "mirror, life, college," etc.
Last names for finger spelling had six or seven letters, and city names had mostly six to eight letters. The first set of ten items for finger spelling was: "Jensen," "Untamo," "Isacson;" "Yoshida," "Preston," "Albany," "Burbank," "Madison," "Norfolk," "San Diego."
Four matched sets of stimulus items were constructed for use in the four bandwidth conditions to be tested. In order to avoid possible experimenter bias in assigning items to sets, all the stimulus items were ordered by length (within each category), and they were then assigned to the four sets, four at a time, by a random procedure.
A full set of stimuli for each bandwidth condition consisted of, in order, ten noun triplets, ten sentences (the first five were signed once and each sentence in the second five was repeated immediately after its first production), five fingerspelled person names, add lastly, five finger-spelled city names.
The precise ASL rendition of the nouns and sentences was worked out in advance by the signer, and one or two stimulus items that the signer felt he could not produce unambiguously were eliminated. The signer used "total communication," that is, he not only used ASL signs made with the hands but he enunciated each word to provide face movements that could be used for speech reading. Signing was somewhat slower than normal, with careful emphasis-in the style of a news-
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ducted during normal working hours, this last group of subjects contained six housewives, five retired persons, a paraprofessional teacher, a clerk, a machine operator,a printer, an unemployed printer, and a disabled printer. It was. rint'permitted to pay the Bell Labs subjects; the NYU subj:&%is each received $4.00 for their participation. The remaining subjects received $7.00 as an incentive to participate and to compensate them for the time spent traveling.
Testing Procedures
Questionnaire: Subjects were asked to fill out a questionnaire that inquired about their age, occupation, education, severity of hearing loss, and usage of sign language. Eye Test: Subjects were asked to copy one line of the smallest print they could read from an eye test chart (kmerican Optical 1490) that contained samples of text ranging 'ih size upward from 0.05 in (vertical height of capital letters). This was to ensure that their visual acuity did not limit their performance in looking at the smaller pictures.
Instructions: Subjects were seated at a table facing a television set at eye level. They could comfortably vary their viewing distance from about 30 cm (1 ft) to about 100 cm (3 ft). The room was dimly illuminated; there was a small directional lamp on the table to enable them to read instructions and write responses. They were given written instructions that outlined what they would see and instructed them to transcribe it in English-not necessarily good English-on a prepared answer sheet. They were specifically instructed to write down part of a sentence when they could not see it all, part of a finger-spelled word if they did not see all the letters, etc. With many subjects, it was necessary to repeat this instruction several times during the tests.
For most subjects, testing was terminated when they indicated-by writing nothing for several trials in a row-that they could not interpret the videotape.
Scoring: Responses were scored for the number of items correct. In the case of noun triplets, each noun counted as one item. Occasionally, half-credit was given as, for example, when a subject wrote "grandmother" instead of "mother." Sentences were scored as if they simply were composed of four, five, or six items. For finger spelling, the number of correctly written letters was counted, subject to the constraint that their order match the stimulus order. The score for each condition is given as a fraction of the total possible score.
There was very little guessing and relatively few incorrect responses. Subjects tended to leave blanks rather than guess. Even when subjects understood most of a sentence or most of the letters in a word, they often wrote nothing. It took repeated urging by the experimenter to persuade subjects to write the fraction of the message they had received..For example, in a finger spelling condition, one subject did not write even a single letter for six consecutive words and then wrote the next four words with only one minor spelling error. Thus, scores are underestimates of the utilizability of a channel.
Subsequently, it was discovered that two ASL signs ("telegram," "cards") had been made in a way that was unfamiliar to the subject population; these and a sentence partially out of the field of view were eliminated from the scoring. Two signs (in the biggest bandwidth condition) were ambiguous; subjects were given credit for either interpretation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The fraction of items correctly transcribed by each subject in each condition is shown in Fig. 3 . The subjects are grouped into several graphs because of the difficulty of displaying data from, ,yore than about five subjects in one graph. The main ove&l result is obvious: as bandwidth decreases, accuracy decreases. This is true for all subjects and stimulus materials. Beyond the obvious result, matters are more complex.
Control Condition: For ASL signs, the 86 kHz picture can be regarded as completely intelligible, and a subject's score can be regarded as a close approximation to a noninteractive face-to-face conversation. Thus, a bandwidth of 86 kHz approximates infmite bandwidth for the present stimuli. Typically, when subjects could not transcribe a sign in the 86 kHz condition, they would imitate it perfectly and ask the experimenter what it meant." By contrast, in low bandwidth conditions, when subjects failed to transcribe, they usually indicated that they were unable to see what was being signedit was "too small" or "too blurred." The 86 kHz condition thus serves as a control condition for the other bandwidth conditions. Errors were due primarily to unfamiliarity with the particular ASL signs used, memory lapses (in the transcription of three nouns or a four to six item sentence) or lapses of attention-subjects were looking away when the stimulus occurred. These kinds of errors are more or less equally likely to occur in all conditions-higher as well as lower bandwidthsand therefore 86 kHz is a suitable reference condition.
In finger spelling, errors in the 86 kHz condition occurred primarily because the signer signed "too fast" (about 3-4 characters/s). This was an invariable complaint to the experimenter by subjects. Had the finger spelling been slower, there is little doubt that even these subjects could have transcribed it correctly, and future tests wiU contain finger spelling exercises produced at fast and at slow rates. But, since finger spelling usually is moderately fast, it is legitimate to ask whether performance of the weaker subjects in the highest bandwidth might have been improved by still more bandwidth. This question cannot be answered on the basis of the present data. The author's guess is that bandwidth beyond 86 kHz would have improved finger spelling performance slightly for the weaker subjects. Fast finger spelling was not tested because many subjects could not have transcribed it; on the other hand, fast finger spelling undoubtedly would benefit from more bandwidth.
Performance at Reduced Bandwidths: Fig. 4 shows the performance of each subject relative to his/her performance in the 86 kHz control condition. (The two subjects who were not proficient in ASL are omitted from these and subsequent graphs.) The median performances of the top quartile, middle 50 percent, and lowest quartile of the subjects are shown. Most subjects transcribe ASL sentences and nouns at 21 kHz with about 90 percent * 10 percent of their accuracy in the Fig. 3 . Absolute proportions of correctly transcribed items as a function of picture bandwidth for American Sign Language sentences, noun triplets, and for finger-spelled names. Each point represents the score for one subject; where no point is indicated, the subject did not complete the task. Scores for each,individual subject in each task are connected by lines. Each subject is represented by similarly coded points in one row of graphs. The most accurate ASL-transcribing subjects are represented in the top row of graphs; the two subjects who had a very incomplete knowledge of ASL are represented on the bottom row. trol accuracy at 21 kHz and about 40 percent at 4.4 kHz. The median subject suffers more from bandwidth reduction with finger spelling than ASL,.and performance is down to 70 percent of control at 21 kHz. The iowest quartile is even more affected, slipping to about 45 percent of control performance at 21 kHz. From the parallelism and separation of the curves of Fig. 4 , we observe that the top quartile subjects can main; tain their performance to about one half the bandwidth of the bottom quartile subjects.
Comparison of the Different Stimulus Materials: Fig. 5 shows the average performance for nouns, sentences signed once, sentences signed twice, finger-spelled family names, and finger-spelled city names. Sentences signed twice are reported about 3 percent more accurately than sentences signed oncea very slight improvement. This indicates that simply repeating a misunderstood ASL sentence in a low bandwidth channel would probably not enable a receiver to better understand it (Le., the "noise" is correlated). Overcoming low bandwidth requires paraphrasing, slower signing, emphasis, or some other alteration of the message.
Finger-spelled city names are transcribed with 15-20 percent gieater accuracy than family names. This probably reflects a familiarity/redundancy factor in transcribing finger spelling-a classical word-frequency effect [ 161 . Presumably, even though the subjects had difficulty in reporting partial information-component letters of names not fully understood-they occasionally were able to use this partial information to generate intelligent guesses [is] , [29] . There is no evidence whatever that the component letters were produced any differently by the signer h family than in city names.
Vision Test: Four of 22 subjects were unable to read the smallest type on the vision test but were able to read larger type; these four ranged in age from 49 to 68. Two of these subjects also happened to be the two who were least proficient in ASL, including the only subject in the study who could not read finger spelling. These data are shown in Fig. 3(j) , (k), and (1). It is interesting to note in Fig. 3 that the slightly below average vision of these two subjects did not impair their ability to interpret ASL in the smaller pictures (relative to other subjects) since these two subjects showed no decrement in ASL performance in the 21 kHz condition relative to the 86 kHz condition. Except for their lower accuracy, the ASL data of these two subjects are not different in any obvious way from the data of subjects with better vision. There is an unusually large decline in finger spelling performance at 21 kHz for the subject who was able to read finger spelling. This is probably not simply due to impaired vision because the two proficient vision-impaired subjects showed perfectly normal declines in finger spelling and normal ASL data. In all, we must conclude that slight visual impairments do not impair the ability of subjects to interpret these pictures. We account for this simply by assuming that all the low bandwidth pictures are much worse-i.e., even more blurred-than the subjects' vision.
The Enormous Range of ASL Proficiency: Compared to spoken English,'the range of individual variation in the ability to communicate in ASL is larger, i.e., in terms of vocabulary size and rate of communication.
Furthermore, there seems to be a larger range than in spoken English of regional dialect differences, so that some signs commonly in use in New York might be misunderstood in New Jersey. In part, such differences may arise because there is no widely accepted written form of sign language; in part, because most of the subjects in this experiment were trained in the oral tradition, and they never received any formal training in ASL.
The range of individual variation in finger-spelling proficiency also is large, perhaps because of differences in the amount of formal training. Schools in the oral tradition rely heavily on finger spelling to supplement lip reading.
The differences in individual proficiency are not fully expressed in the control condition (86 kHz) scores because of a ceiling effect. The materials were designed to be widely understood under good viewing conditions and this was the case. The full range of individual ASL proficiencies becomes manifest when the picture is degraded. For example, with sentences at 21 kHz, the best ASL subjects show no decrement from their near perfect performance at 86 kHz and they still transcribe about 40 percent correctly even at 4.4 kHz. Most other subjects show some decrement at 21 kHz; about one third of the subjects give up completely and do not transcribe anything at 4.4 kHz.
The most proficient subjects in ASL are not always the most proficient subjects in finger spelling. The correlation across subjects between ASL and finger spelling scores is r = 0.615 (?la = -0.17, + 0.12) for 21 kHz and r = 0.113 (k0.23) for 86 kHz. The reduced correlation for 86 kHz is due to the ceiling on scores. Differences in educational background would tend to negatively correlate ASL and finger spelling proficiency (different schools emphasize different skills). General language ability and level of education would positively correlate ASL and finger spelling proficiency.
In spoken language, the relation of language skill to the ability to communicate over noisy channels becomes manifest when people attempt to use second languages on telephones or in listening to noisy radio broadcasts. Language deficits that do not impair face-to-face communication can become incapacitating under these less than optimal conditions. For the deaf subjects, the ability to interpret ASL and finger spelling under low bandwidth conditions is itself a quick test of proficiency in these language forms.
Implications for Low-Bandwidth Video Telecommunication
Comparison of Bandwidth Requirements for Visual and Auditory Communication: It is interesting to compare the 4.4 kHz bandwidth required for 40-50 percent intelligibility of visual ASL communication with the bandwidth of about 1.4 kHz that is needed to achieve a comparable intelligibility level with auditory speech communication [12] . Thus, even with the present nonoptimal raster parameters, expert signers require just four times more bandwidth for raster-encoded visual ASL communication than experienced speakers do for pressure-waveform encoded 'auditory speech communication. The performance of the deaf subjects as a whole at 21 kHz with the present raster is roughly equivalent to the performance of normal hearing subjects with a 3 kHz, ordinary telephone line.
The Present Raster Parameters Are Nonoptimal: The present method of simulating low-bandwidth channels by using a restricted area of a television picture gives an overestimate of the required bandwidth because it does not optimize the parameters of the low-bandwidth channel. Except for the absence of interlace, the parameters are those of American television; thus, the picture code was a raster-scan with 60 frames/s. The extent to which intelligibility could be improved by changing these parameters is a question for further research.
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For example, could a slower frame rate with a finer raster (or with a double or triple interlaced raster) give better results? Certainly, because the loss of resolution of finger position was the main problem at low bandwidths. Is there a choice of a vertical or horizontal scan direction and of the number and the spacing of scan lines that would improve intelligibility? Probably. These questions themselves assume a uniform raster scan. Perhaps there ought to be a higher density of raster lines in some parts of the picture. To return to the practical problem of ASL transmission: the sim-ple expedient of moving the camera to within about 75 cm (30 in) of the signer (so that when he makes signs in front of the body, the fingers are closer to the lens and hence produce larger images) would do much.to improve finger resolution-the main limiting factor at low bandwidths with a raster scan.
Specialized Picture Codes: Because the required bandwidth is so low, somewhat more complex picture codes than raster scans could be implemented in real time. The advent of lowcost microprocessors makes these alternatives economically feasible.
A specialized picture code. for ASL would incorporate constraints such as that the head and shoulders move relatively slowly and predictably and do not need to be resolved very accurately. The hands and fingers move quickly and require f i e resolution-although it usually is only one primary hand that requires resolution.
Finger spelling requires resolution just of the fingers of one hand. Because finger spelling proceeds much faster than ASL, a picture code specialized for finger spelling might use more frames/s than a code for ASL.
Speechreading ( . The ability to resolve the shape of the lips and to see the teeth and'the tongue through the ,lips is important to speechreaders. Thus, a specialized picture code for speechreading requires better contrast resolution but less spatial resolution than do codes for ASL and finger spelling. It has been shown experimentally [9] that a degraded auditory voice channel and a degraded visual channel (of the face)-each of which individually are insufficient-together can produce intelligible 'speech communication. Since speechreading is particularly helpful to persons who retain some residual hearing and who have good speech (predominantly older persons), it would be desirable to combine acoustic channels for voice communication with visual channels for speechreading to meet the needs of this hearing-impaired group.
For communication between congenitally deaf and hearing persons, as well as among the deaf, a serial, character transmitting device, such as a teletypewriter (TTY), has proved extremely useful (see the Introduction). When a TTY is used for dynamic interpersonal interaction, the character rate is so low that TTY transmission could be made available as a background mode added onto any of the video transmission schemes considered above. For example, persons communicating by TTY could simultaneously have available dynamic head-and-shoulders views of each other. Alternatively, a pure TTY system could be designed to utilize available bandwidth effectively, for example, by using a local memory to accumulate longer character strings and thereby confining utilization of the transmission channel to brief high-speed bursts of accumulated strings.
The optimal degree of specialization of specialized picture codes is itself something that still needs to' be worked out. Should finger spelling, ASL, and speechreading information be transmitted by the same or by different codes? If by different codes, how different? At one extreme of specialized codes, all that varies from code to code is parameters. For example, raster scan codes can trade spatial resolution for temporal resolution simply by trading off the number of raster lines in a frame against the number of new frames/s. Though somewhat specialized, such codes are general-purpose in the sense that they can transmit a wide rangeofpictorial material.
At Poizner, Bellugi, and by Tartter and Knowlton [36] . All the viewer sees is a dozen spots on the fingers and wrist of each hand; the reconstruction of the actual hand and finger movements takes place in the viewer's mind.
Multiple Specialized Codes: Obviously, the development of specialized picture codes for speechreading and for manual sign languages is a fascinating problem for research. With the advent of lowcost microcomputers, video communication need not be restricted to just one picture code or even one class of codes. It would be quite reasonable for each of ,the connected parties to have several picture coding algorithms available, and to use the initial transmission to agree upon the codes to use for subsequent communication. Such modes of video communication might have applicability beyond the hearing-impaired, especially if an appropriate set of agreedupon coding algorithms were available. As a trivial example, text or pictorial matter could be sent at high resolution at a very slow frame rate, dynamic head-andshoulder portraits at medium resolution with medium frame rates, and finger spelling at high frame rates.
Relation to the Telephone: The present upper-bound estimate of required bandwidth (21 kHz) is too high for telephone circuits. But with ininor improvements-a more judicious choice of raster parameters (interlace, slower frame rate), better display conditions (no blank space between raster lines in display, larger display-picture size), and better camera position-it seems quite probable that image quality comparable to the 21 kHz raster that served ASL quite satisfactorily in the present tests could be achieved at lower bandwidths. The most facile subjects, those who achieved 40-50 percent intelligibility scores at 4.4 kHz under the present conditions, could almost certainly use a 10 kHz video channel for satisfactory communication even with present nonoptimal' rasterparameters. However, to permit generally useful ASL communications at telephone bandwidths of 3 kHz requires approximately a sevenfold compression of information, and that degree of compression requires major improvements in image coding.
In the Future: Beyond fulfilling an immediate telecommunication need for the deaf and the partially deaf, video communication would also provide an impetus for acquiring greater skills in ASL and in three visual modes of English: finger spelling, speechreading, and teletypewritten communication.
Video communication among the congenitally deaf would provide a strong impetus for development and standardization of the ASL language. These incentives for the further development of visual languages on one hand, and for the increased acquisition of language skills by the users on the other, might in the long term become the most significant benefit of video telecommunication for the deaf.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A heterogeneous group of congenitally deaf subjects was tested for the ability to transcribe American Sign Language and finger spelling from reduced television displays at bandwidths of 86 kHz, 21 kHz, 4.4 kHz, and 1 .I kHz.
For the median subject, ASL sentence intelligibility drops to 90 percent at 21 kHz and to 10 percent at 4.4 kHz.
The top quartile of subjects shows 100 percent ASL intelligibility at 21 kHz and about 45 percent intelligibility at 4.4 kHz.
Finger spelling is more sensitive than ASL to bandwidth reduction; median intelligibility drops to 70 percent at 21 kHz.
Modest vision impairments d o not affect performance. Repeating sentences twice produces only a negligible increase in intelligibility compared with sentences produced once.
With the present choice of television parameters for the raster scan, 21 kHz is satisfactory for communication by ASL and it is marginally adequate for finger spelling.
Minor improvements, such as shortening the signer-tocamera distance, optimizing the raster parameters, and improving the display conditions, would probably enable the same performance as 2 1 kHz at somewhat lower bandwidths.
Transmission at telephone bandwidths will require more sophisticated picture coding, perhaps with different codes for ASL, finger spelling, and speech reading.
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